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M1SCELLAXEOUS.THE SECRET.BUSINESS AND rLEASI'HE. The Asheville Dally Cltl.e Given

The latest local news.
The freshest State news.
The best general news.
A lirst-clns- s telegraph service.

Give the children a Chance --WHITLOC K'S-,-
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Full Washington reports.
highly cultivatednn, uwi & oihwc, a General and special comments.

The largest subscription list of anyand estimable lady of Prescott, Ark., writes
underdftteol April 23,'HO: "During the sura- - secular paper in the State.

The best advertising mediummer of 1687 my eyes became inflamed, and the
mv stomach and liver hopelessly disordered,

I took chron- -raining late arreedwltb
ir diarrnva. and for some time mv life DRY GOODS STORE,was

nhv- -despaired of by my family. The leading
sictans of the country were consulted, but
the medicines administered by them never
did me any permanent good, and I lingered

State.
A full staff of able editors and corres-

pondents.
The neatest, newsiest and most enter-

prising paiier in North Carolina.
Its efforts are always devoted to the

upbuilding and development of the re-

sources of the State, particularly the
Western section.

Subscription, $6 per annum; $3 six
months ; 50 cents per month.

Corner Eagle Hotel Block and S. Main St.

1 hare muird a fearful secret;
Totha shall I will not tell it;
1 will hide it from my sweetheart,
From my merry, dnar compaoiona,

When they ask.

This It la The clod I trample
Was the skull of Alexander,
And the waters of the ocean
In th reins of haughty princes

Once ran red

And the dust clouds of the desert
Were, the lips of lovely women;
Where are they, and they who kissed themr
Power dies, and boauty passes-Naug- ht

abides

Where Is Jamahyd, and his lieakerr
Bolouinn, and where his mirror?
Which of all the wise professors
Knows wlica Kausaud Jamahyd flourished

Who can Kill?

They were "mighty, yet they vanished.
Names are ail they left behind them:
tilery first, and then an echo;
Then the very echo husnea

AU is stiU

Oh. my shah, ask not my secret'
Sweetheart. I must hide it from you!
They who hear It are not merry;
Power dies, and beauty passes-Naug- ht

abides
Atlantic.

FRANZ AND ILKA.

There is something radically wrong
with the health of n child when it seems
listless, has poor or no appetite, eyes
sunken and with dark skin beneath. In
most cases showing these symptoms the
child has worms, and all that it needs is
some simple remedy, such as Hart's Worm
Cream, to exel the worms, and the child
will soon be in perfect health again. Pa-

rents, try it and let your little ones hove
a fair chance for life.

Testy Old Gent-"H- uh! Do you think
vou can support my daughter in the
stvle to which she has been accustomed?'

'Young Suitor "Well, no; but I can

support her in the style to winch her

mother was accustomed for anoori many

years after she married you."
Old Gent (subdued) "Take her, my

son, and be happy."

FOK DYSPKPSIAand LiverComplaint
you have a printed guarantee on every

bottle ot Shiloh's Vitalizer It never tails

to cure.
A NASAL INIECTOK free with each

bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price

50 cts.

in a narrow place that there was scarcely
room for the axes to pass each other in
the air.

Just when the lookout Bhouted: "Run!
It is coming! The water is over!" the
cross channel was cut to the depth of the
other two, and the men fled for their
lives. The water poured into the sluice
they had made, washed out the blocks of
ice they left, anil poured in a strong but
not dangerous flood into the lied of the
Drause.

A shout of joy arose from the throats
of the exhausted men, who saw the suc-

cess of their desperate efforts to save
their homes, and who threw themselves
on the ground to rest, while boys who
had been watching the work ran along
the mountain sides shouting the glad tid-

ings. The women heard the news with
thanksgiving and returned to their home
to prepare food for the men. The chil-

dren ran with them, but the youths de-

layed to help t lie old and feeble, and their
return was slower than that of the wo-

men, but not less joyous.
But Ilka would not leave the moun-

tain, though the maidens coaxed her to
join their chorusof joy. She would wait
until Franz came, for so she had promised
him. She sat on the rock upon which
most of the women bad camped, and lis-

tened to the singing and glud shouts that
came from the valley, and all the while
looking and longing for the coming of
Frunz up the hillside.

Suddenly she leaped to her feet and
held her breath, while she put her hand
to her heartand terror blanched her face.

We announce to the public tlmt we liiive just re

oetween me ana aeain, me latter oetnfc pre-
ferable to the agonies I was enduring. In
May, 1688, I became disgusted with physi-
cians and thetr medicines. I dropped them
all and depended solely on 8wift's Specific
(8. S. 8 .J, a few bottles of which made me
permently wellwell from then until now."

It Builds up Old People.
My mother who is a very old lady, was

physically broken down. The use of swift's
Specific (3. S. S.) baa entirely restored her to
health.

B. B. PILWORTH, Greenville, 8, C.
Treat oe ra Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free. 8WI r'T SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

oct!5 d&wly

turned from the Northern ninrkets with anLadles Have Tried It.
A number of mv ladv customers have

tried "Mother's Friend," and would not
be without for manv times its cost. They
recommend it to all'who are to become
mothers. R. A. Pavne, Druggist, Green-

ville, Ala.
Write The Urndtield Reg. Co., Atlanta,

Ga., for particulars. Sold by all

IMMENSE STOCK OF NEW DRY GOODS

A hmn'rv-lookiii- ir dog arrived at a

Boston express office, with various pack

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Thko. K. Davidson, Thos. A. Jonks
Raleigh. Jas. G. Martin, Asheville.

Asheville.

JJAVIPSON, MARTIN & JONKS.

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,
Ashcville, N. C.

Will urmiccin thellthand 12th Judicial
Districts. hpc! in the Simreme Court of North
(Carolina, and in the Federal Courts ol the
Western District ot' North Carolina.

Refer to Hunk of Aslicville. dtsct

ages ot merchandise, ami was inayiu
,.,;,H t,i a nost. until opportunity

And are better prepared to supply our customers

than ever before. Having disposed of a majority
of last season's goods, we respectfully invite you to
call and examine our Entirely New and Elegant

Stock before buying elsewhere. We offer the latest
styles in

came to dispatch him to His destination.
When the clerK examineo mc icuum
which contained the dog's address, the
discovery was made that the hungry
animal had eaten the clew to his identity.

Smith-Jon- es, did you ever have to
double up at a hotel ?

Jones Should say I did. It was my

own fault, though.
Smith How sj? -

Jones Why. I ordered sauerkraut,
roast pork, mince pie, olives and milk tor
supper.

Rucklen'H Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is liuiiranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

DI'PF VER KICK.

The summer had come in the moun-

tains. The snow and ice were gone
from the valleys, but high up in the
peaks of the Alps the glaciers hung,
threatening avalanches. In the blithe
spirits engendered by the freRh, warm
air, the villagers, whose homes were in
the valley of the Drause, smiled back at
the menacing leer of the glaciers.

There was happiness in the narrow
valley, happiness due to the promise of
the season, to the mating of young men
and maidens, to the sunshine' warming
the gelid blood of the old men and wo

A. MO;H. Her rosy cheeks, which Franz loved toDr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilio-

rOORE MERRICK.
Granules. Laxative or Cathartic accord-

ing to size of dose. Purely vegetable. DRESS GOODS and DRESS TRIMMINGS,
kiss, and which were envied by all the
young women of Martigny, became white
and cold as snow.

A report louder than a simultaneous
discharge of many cannon had burst

The Dally Citizen.
Is always alive to the interests ot

Attorneys anil Counsellor ut Law,
Asheville, N. C.

Practice in the United SiRtes Circuit and
Dintrict Courts at Asheville, Statesville. Clmr-lott-

and (Irtenslioro, in the Supreme Court
nt Kalcitih, and in the courts of the Twellth
Judicial District of the State of North Cnro.

inn.
Special attention (fiven to collection ol

claims.

upon her ears. It came from the direcAsheville and its people.
Is the most uomilur advertising me

tion of tho gorge and terrified every per
dium in North Carolina. men. The children frolicked in the

towns. A gay note resounded in the

Silks, Velvets, etc. A complete line of Notions and

Fancy Goods. We are agents for the Celebrated

Centemeri Kid (.loves, and Dunlap Hiding Hats and

Caps. We call special attention to

son in the valley. Women ran out of
Is read by a greater number ot people

than anv other secular paper in the the houses asking the cause. The youngvalley and was echoed by the bills; the

Price 25 centsor money refunded. per
bos. For sale bv F. L. lacobs. daw

Customer: Have you any old wines?
Dealer: No; but I can send some new

home bv a district messenger boy, and it
will be old enough by the time you get
it.

THK KEY. GEO. H. TH A YF,R, of Bour

women paused in the pawi of thanks
giving, the youths halted with the old

voices of all the mountaineers were
pitched in a high Jjey. indicative of light-

ness of heart. men. All queried: "What was that?

V. H. C0B11. I. 0. MBBBIMO.N.

OBU & MHKRIMON,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Practice in all the courts,
office: Nos. 7 and H. Johnston bnildhiK.
iltse4

The men leaped to their feet from theAnd amid nil the gladness there came OUR NEW CLOAK DEPARTMENT,easy positions in winch they had beentone of surprise that deepened into thebon. Ind.. savs: "Both mvsclf and wife
lying, and wrung their hands in agony.aver voice of alarm, apprehension,

State.
Is always filled with the choicest read-

ing matter of the day.
Boarding houses fill their rooms by ad-

vertising in the CiTiziSN.
News,' and all the news, makes the Cit-

izen a general favorite.
No retail merchant ever made a great

success without advertising. Try the
Citizen.

An advertisement in the Citizen pays
the advertiser an hundred-fol-

Ulill. A. Sill' POKD. Some in grim irony threw their axesW. W.JONEB.
owe our lives to SHILOH'S CONSUMP-

TION CURE."
ARE YOU MADE miserable by lndigcs

What can it mean?" neighbor asked of
into the flood. The channel had weakneighbor. The sun shone in their faces,

but could not dispel the shadow of fear.

(4 8HUFOKI).JONBS
Attorneys at Law ened the great ice dam and it could notlion, Constipation, Dizziness, loss oi

Aonetite. Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizer

Which we have stocked with the latest styles and

designs in Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloth and

IMush Cloaks, Newmarket s. Jackets, Wraps, etc.

Remember that the

stand the heavy weight of the water beThe Drause had dried up suddenly.
is a positive cure. hind it, and with a deafening noise itiere waH no water in the narrow, deep

gave way. the dammed up waterschannel, and up above on the mountainsManv a runaway match has ignited

AshevHlc, N. C.

I'racties in the Superior Courts of Western
North Carolina, the Supreme Court of the
State, and the Federal Courts at Asheville.

office in Johnston buildiiiK, where one mem-

ber of the firm enn always he found.
dtnovll

d into the bed of the river, andle biiow and ice were melting and runfrom an old flame.
swept upon the valley. The men stoodning in ever swelling streams into ineV Peg helplessly watching it.ver. Floods were usual, the villagersIf vou are suffering with weak or in-

flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
enn be cured bv using Dr. I. H. McLean's f 'i wavs smiled at the torrent; for, know Ilka from her post on the rock saw It

4 mi-- .
STORK

STORKWHITLOCK'SORIGINAL,

ORIGINAL
coming and her clear voice rang outing the height to which it would rise.

Strengthening Eye Salve. like a bugle:ley had built beyond its reach. Neigh
Run! run to the mountains! TheIt must lie an ill wind that has blown

flood is upon you!"
bors would lean out of their windows
ami talk to each other in loud tones
above the angry river, and lovers would

through a sick man's whiskers.
And many, heeding, ran; but some Is ill the Eagle Rlock only, and has not been moved.

Our only Branch Store is a very
If vou arc all run down have no stopped to save valuables, and the youths

A TUNNHNT,J
Architect and Contractor.

Plans, specifications and estimates fur-

nished. All work in my line contracted for,
and no charges for drawinus on contracts
awarded me.

References when desired.
Office: No. la Hendry Block, North Court

Siiuare. Asheville. N. C. fcli19dVv

H. DOUGLASS. D. I. S.

DENTAL ROOMS, . NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

ver Grant t Wlnaert's Drug Store.

Residence, No. OM llailc.V St. teblodly

would not desert the feeble. These were
hold trysts on the bridges that were
swung across it. No, from the usual
summer flood there was no danger, but drowned in Martigny; they who delayed

for gold, the helpless, and they whothe drought portended ill. Where but

strength, no energy, and teel very tired
all the time take Dr. J. H. McLean's
Sarsnparilla. It will impart strength
and vitality to your system.

The ocean greyhounds have no time to
consider bark? at sea.

COMPLETE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,stayed by their side to assist them out ofan hour before gladness reigned, terror
the reach of the waters, and many chilas king.
dren who were playing in the streetsBut Franz, the light footed guide, sure
where their mothers could not find them.on a precipice as a goat and strong as a

mountain lion, bade the villagers be of
good cheer and he would soon bring

Ilka on the high rock saw the devasta-
tion and death wrought by the flood that
passed quickly in its wild rush. Butiack news from the hills. He yodeled a

Two doors below, where all are invited to examine

stock and compare prices.

We have polite andattentiveclerks, who will show

goods whether you are prepared to buy or not.

Respectfully,

A. WHITLOCK, Agent.

many were saved, and when the men

The blood must be pure for the body to
be in perfect condition, Dr. J. H. Mc-

Lean's Sarsnparilla makes pure blood

and imparts the rich bloom of health and
vijor to the whole body.

Jones (the new boarder in the cheap
boarding house.) Landlady, this towel
is very dirty.

. H. REEVES, I). U.S. II. K. SMITH, U. D. S.

Prs. Reeves fc Smith.
DESTAI. Jr5 OFF,CK

in Connolly BulUling, over Redwood's Store,
l'attun Avenue.

Teeth extracted without pain, with the new
laniesthetic, and all case of irregularity cor-

rected. iell-dl- y

farewell to Ilka, his love, and bounded
up the valley, the terror stricken inhab-
itants looking after him in dumb fear.

scrambling along the mountain sides,
came looking for their wives and chil

He was not gone long, and when he dren, they learned that Ilka had warned
the villagers. Those who found some ofcame running down the hill the villagers

Lnntllnilv. Dirty r wny, mere a uec.i
gathered about bim anxiously.fifty wiped on it 'lore you, and you re

the first to complain.V, RAMSAY, D. D.S. They are drowning above wnue you
their family blessed her, but those who
came back to learn that all whom they
held dear were dead, gnashed their teeth
and clinched their hands until the nails

are almost dying of thirst here, he said.
WHY WILL VOU cough when Shiloh's

The glacier has slipped into the river
ure will give immediate relief. Price 10Office i of their fingers drew blood.Dental and formed a gorge that is damming

cts., 50 cts., and 1. But Ilka sat still. She knew Franiback the water. It is rising and subellll.OH'S CATAKKH KUM-LI- K a
was looking for her on the mountain,merging the hamlets clinging to the rock

positive cure for Catarrh, Piphthcriaaud
Canker Mouth.

i t .rt:- - ;; s'.eyut u. tr.

i io NUTRITIOUS iUK8
THC

FIG? OF CALIFORNIA,

OomLinetl with the mediciual
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the hunia'i
system, fotuiiiig an agreeabi.
and effective laxative to ernio
neutly cure Habitual Con:il
pation, and the many jlls
pending on a weak or inactiv--
" ndition of the

(j'OfiEVS, LIVER ASO BOWELS.

It i theniost excellent remedy kiiowti to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

Yv'henoacis llilions or Constipated
SO THAT

PURE BLOOD, REPilEtHINO 8LEEP.
HEALTH and 8TRENOTH

ATURALLY FOLLOW.

livery ot.e is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR ORUOQIST FOB
iJ oi1 Mo-s-i

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. Kf HEW VORK. H. f.

for she had been told he was not injured
by the flood; and the impulse to yodel

above the dam. Soon the river will rise
aliove the gorge and break it, or we shall

was strong within her. None hadbe swept awav.A mean trick.-tiri- Rgs vvnat is tiie
and Dices? I voice like hers, and if it should ring outCries of horror, groans of anguish,

thought you used to lie sworn friends. greeted his story. Helplessly, strong
Biggs so we were once, out uuu.

on the silence of tho valley, where there
was only dumb, despairing grief, he
would hear and answer. But she could

men looked at each other and at their
homos, which they could not carry toover now.

Ciggs Why, what separateo you -

not; it would be such a mockery to belaces of safety. Women clung to theirBiggs lie mauc me a present ui
joyous amid all that woe. fcoshe waited,

In Barnard Building Entrances, I'atton
Avenue and Main Street.

f.b2fldlv

Or. Krank Harvey,

"Veterinary Surgeon.
Office at Sevier's Stable.

Residence Corner of Kast and Hillside

streets.
ju!25 d 12m

HeWary shoeing forge.

Scientific Shoeing In all its branches.

Corner Walnut and North Main Streta.

R. T. HOLUNGSWORTH,

Shocr-.epSdly

children, while they embraced each otherfountain pen.
and presently she heard Franz yodelingand wept Ilka, pale and trembling, but

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, fearless, stood by her lovers side. on the mountain, and she climbed to
him, but did not answer. She was fleetdisgusting everybody, but use Dr. bage s Franz," she said, and her voice never

atarrh Kemeny and ne cinru. and strong, and soon crossed his pathwas inure sweet to nun, wno loveu every
and in the solitude of the mountain theyuoie of it, "you said it was Ice, and iceSherman savs he belongs not
met and kissed; but they were silent, foican be cut."
both felt the presence of death in theYes; it can be cut," Franz replied,

to St. Louis, but to the world. Wherein

the general differs from Jay Could, who
says that not only St. Louis but also the valley below. After a few moments ofSTEEL embracing her; and the words passed

"MILLER BROS." PEMBworld belongs to nun. from Hi) to lip. "It can be cut. grateful joy that they had been spared
to each other, they went swiftly to thfUVsoliit ion followed quickly upon theAre AMERICAN, and the BEST.

11 vou teel "out of sorts," cross andKTHT'R M. I'lI'.I.P.lA' realizalion that the only way to avert
peevish tnbe Dr. J. McLean's Sarsapa- -

LEADING BUSINESS PENS. valley, to minister to the sorrow stricken.
Alexander L. Kinkead in Drake's

Magazine.
the clanger was to cut a channel throughn: c '.eeriniiicss win inmn(graduate Optician,

will acquire new zest.
i FULEN WIDER & BRO,

Have the largest and most complete stock of Men's, La

No. 87

FuloonMain street.
the gorge and thus let the waters escape
gradually. A party of ax men, Franz at
their hend, was formed, and, bidding the
women dy to the hills with the children,

A resident of this citv was complaining
Aid No. 76, 117, 1, Ach.Ml mechanical ocular defects of the eye cor-

in an irritable way of the burden ol his
LEADING STUB PENS.

Inution 9 to 1 2 a. m., 2 to iimerous children, when a ycai-oiuretted.
Hours lore-- &

p. m. the ivscicrs marched rapidly, with axesVo.ijul'J dtf dies' and Children'ssvmpathetically asked : "Papa, is dis lie

only family your elr raised ?" on their shoulders, to face the terribleCarbon Stat
And Nos. U, W2, Grant Pkm, danger, to engage in combat with it, and

defeat, if possible, tin- - fullilment of its
threat. The hasty gathering together of

LEADING LEDGER PENS.Don't irritate vour lungs with a stnb--1

.m cough when a pleasant and effective

Tuy laalore.
Trade in penny toys is on the increase.

There is something new every day. The
penny bagpipes sell by the thousand.
The feature of them is that though the
man plays what he calls a "fling" on the
very bagpipes you b;:y, no sound can be
got out of them when you take them
home.

There is a penny bird in a cage, with a

cat trying to get at it, and an ingenious
penny donkey that kicks a penny put
upon its tail into a money box. Colo

BOOTS AND SHOESremedy may be found in Dr. J.M. aic-- j No. 99

Xarkham

MlSCELLAXhOVS.

.
BOUIS & BHOTHERTON,

PRACTICAL

Plumbers & Tinners
Mltan s Tar wine uung naun.

provisions for the ax men bad not al-

lowed of farewells, but Franz had oppor-

tunity to say to Ilka as she hung a bag To be found in Asheville.A new varietv of clam has been
As it "is tenderer than the old over his shoulder:

And Nos. 101, 606, 080.

LEADING SCHOOL PENS.

University LilC'illl" Loved one, do not come baok to thestyle of clam, it will not lie used lor
chowder, but will be worked up into lead FINE SHOES A SPECIALTY.

Try us before buying.
valley until I come for you. Promise."And Nos. 833, 444, 18.

rcncil erasers ami rubber oversnoes. She sealed the promise with a kiss,
STBAM AND GAS KITTING, The Miller Bros. Cutlery Co., Meriien, Conn.

rado beetles in all the colors of the rain-
bow are the stock of one man; niggers
you can't knock down though you tryMAHurAOTumSBS orI hear your busband lias been out and then gave him her lithe strength to

the HKsi.-tin- of the old and feeble to a --NO, 18 PATTON AVUNIK.- -
TIN ANDKLATK ROOI'ING. Steel Pens, Ink Erasers and Pocket Cutler.shooting. Did he have anv lucK asKco ever so hard are a second s specialty;

third sells Lord Salisbury and Mr. GladFOR SALB AT place where the flood could not reach
them.

Mrs. hit.roy ot Mrs. niuiess. v, yes, BRICK !BRICK !BRICK !I. N. Bloreatt's book storehe had luck, it' you please to call it so. stone in mortal combat, and so on.
The ax men went to work with desperoctl t!3mHe saved two fingers o his right nana.

A gentleman lately bought up FOB SALE BY -
ation to cut a channel in the solid mass
of ice. They were divided into two par-

ties and worked toward each other. TheStreet Car Schedule sample of each penny novelty for a time,
but stopped when he found that he had
collected over a hundred in a fortnight

Policeman "I arrest you.
Innocent Stranger "What tor?'
Pnliremnn "None av ver back talk.

Furnaces and Heater.
Jobbing Promptly t

t Attended to
6 Patton Avenue,

Basement.

Beginning at 8.23 a. m. Ending 10.30 p. m work did not flag a moment, for when
GIRD WOOD & LEE, Proprietors

Buncombe t Brick t and t Tile t Company,
ASHEVILLE, I. C.

Most of them are Parisian, and thtCar leaves Square for Depot every Hour anaOil toind some rason betoon here and the
station." one man- was exnaustea, snowier voo

largest firm of dealers (it is a great pro
Car leaves suuare lor Aieiae-- t iuiiiuicb

fession) is said to number a sporting lordaftr each hnnr"HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra
his place. By thus relieving each other
they pushed the work rapidly. Not one

of them faltered or grew weak throughCor le ives Square for Doubleday 7minute jul'J6 cl3uiamong its members. London Tid Hits. P. O. BOX 313.jul30diwlv grant iierfume. Price J5 anrt cts.
r.,,,T ftn 'I!tI? ,;il ,vn,fAnv - after eacn nail Hour.

Car leaves Depot for Square 7 minutes be
fore each hour and Halt nonr. H Was Coek-u-lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and fear, and they all knew that at any mo-

ment the dam might break and hurl them
to death against the rocks below.

Car leaves Melke's lor square 7 minuicsiic
.V. .a.h hnir hnnrIRATT'S Brown De Grow looks very poorly,

don't he? He has not many years to live,1 Car leaves Doubleday for Square 7 minutes
The two cuttings were approacmngAmateur Talent Manager "So you before each Hour.

i....nu.r, from Dnubledav for Mclke I fear.
want to go on the stage, eh ?" vi,w vmu tmnnfer at Comuanv's vard Jones He won't live six months, and

Baggage 25 cents for each piece carried onMrs. Daisy "Yes, sir; iwuum wc
each other and they seemed to be near
together, when it was discovered that a
mistake had been made in the course,
wad that they would pass instead of

you can bet on it. I've said so for the
last three years, and I know what I'msoul's delight." . baggage car.

waiting Room for Ladies at Messrs. Her-ASTRAL Hill

"THE WINYAH SANITARIUM, "

ASHEVILLE, N. &

For the reception of patients suffering of diseases

of lungs and throat, and conducted upon the plan ot

the sanitarians at Goerbersdorf and in Ger-

many . Ours is the only such institution in the United

States, and endorsed by the leading members of the

medical profession. Terms reasonable.
KARL VON RUCK, B. S., M. 1).

Well, pardon me, maunm, um m mtn 4 . wcver'H No. a Patcun avenue.
talking about. Epoch.Observe signs on outside of car for its desany little romance in your ntetiiatwe

could make use of?" tination.
Train ear meets each train.

meeting. This discovery caused momen-
tary dismay, for the water was almost at
the" top of the dam, and apparently thereABSOLUTELY 8AFE ! The gifts made to Princess Sophia, ofWell, some what. I poisoneo wu

One valise allowed each passenger on pass
PERFECTLY ODERLESS! husbands." Prussia, at her birth, such as porcelainwould lie no time to cut across irom one"""tub ashbvillis strbbt RY. CO

canal to the other before it overflowed. and household ornaments, have been
keDt Intact, and the boxes will only bSums In any Lamp without danger of

Exploding or taking fire. See that you
"You're engager). f.

A Little Clrl'n Mistake.
i : i mnv not have made sucha

But Frnn. tireless and full of courage,gBALED PROPOSALS.

ran to the top of the glacier, swingingwill be received from sur-
n.,ri n&nr at this office forthc sur- - his ax and culling to others to follow,.;.(i, aftpr nil. when she told her play

git the genuine, r or (lie Dy

BALTIMORE UNITED OIL CO.,

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
ep4 dftwly

PHILIP McISTIRE. Superintendent,
J. S. WEST, Auditor.There wre soon so many cutting the ice H. T. COLLINS. President.

P. C. McINTIKE,
vcyinK of a road irom the county line, at the
hrad of Spring ere k. via Big and Little Pine
creeks to Marahull; thence by way ol Mars

opened at the time of her marriage witb
the crown prince of Greece, which ii
soon to take place.

Bapepsv.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,

vou must have it, to fully enjoy life.
ar aenrrhin. for it dailv. and

mate that mamma was ever i in .en bet-

ter since she began taking "(.olden Medal
n:.,v. " l.inie meant Dr. Pierces A scrap ol Paper Saves Her EJfe,Hill frrt vnn.H.w raumv HOC. Ul nir mou ti

Ivy, until 12 o'clock noon, November. 1889. It was just an ordinury scrap of wrap-bu- t
it saved her life. SheOolden Medical Discovery, but many a re-

stored sufferer has t'eit that the discovererHiiiftrircnrt nt Uwdti. Madison county.
wiis in the last staces of consumption.uphill. N. c. Oct. 12. 'a. dtnov4

mourning because they find it not. Thowas worthy of a golden menai. Dd.t.
than all the medals, is the consciousness told by physicians that she was incurable

and could "live only a short time; shejo RENT.r lir.Iri sands upon tnousanas oi aonars are
spent annually by our people in the hopethat thousands of cases ol consumption.

"Liver Comulnint." Kidney Diseases, and i stnhle on South Water street, 100
fret from Patl. n Avenue. Just completed

i. ..ii --.l. A ..nnvrnience.diseases of the blood, have been cured by
that thev mav attain tins noon. Ana yet
it may lie had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters.'if used according to

and the use persisted in, will
. ,.. Konm in same building Splenit. Lizzie's mamma was one oi a count

TIIE WESTERN

DRESSED BEEF AND PROVISION GO,

COLD STORAGE- .-
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In CHOICE MEATS.

Telephone Call 4
with meat, equal in qnalitv to any that can be ohco.tomer.Our aim wm be to aerve our

tained in thi. or any other market. Pleaae give n. a trial, at Mclntire-- . old .land.
eplfljdljr

did room for Supply and Family Grocery bus- -

weighed less than seventy iwunds. un a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her. she bought large
bottle, it helped her more, bought
another and grew better fast, continued
its use and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
nlumn. weiuhinir 140 pounds. For fuller

rjKaP.--.aa- - fM less army who have learned by experience
the virtues of the "Discovery" for dis-i-

Emi nnflrotiMTiueiitimintre blood.
i'ri.f and Storage Houi bring you Good Digestion and oust the

rlrmon Dvsoeosia and install instead Eu--CHIL .'.n k liiikerson t Co.'s Hardware
Store. io tobacco presses V,' ;"og nepsy. We recommend Electric BittersUSSENSKN.TD LIFE n. Apply to J" fl tnr I)v,Misin and all diseases ot Liver,nnrtirlllnm sen d stamo to W. H. Cole,Johnston Building.octlS dlwM......Mjrct win.'' : Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and

Hru-iri-
st. Fort Smith. Trial bottles ofiiNiiiMi-i- n'

i MOTHER $1 per bottle at F. L. Jacobs' drugstore.

It cures all Skin. Scalp and Scrofulous
Affections, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Erysipe-
las, Boils and kindred ailments. It is tile
onlv medicine of its class, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee that it
will benefit or cure in all cases of disease
for which it is recommended, or money

paid for it will b refunded.

"MOTHERS 1' CHILD
this wonderful Discovery Free at F. L.

Jacobs' drugstore.

The duster baa exoduited.

DKKU, corrfully prepared by lead
ANEW of the Asheville bar (on
Bne." parehment and heavy flat paper), co

.ring neceMary point., Ju.t cut and now
.ate t "i olfiee of the Citubm Vvl.aH

mo CoM No. North Court Rqnarr. n.n1.
The monkey goes to the sunny side of

BRAOFIELO REGULATOR ; ATLANTA A the tree when he wants a warmer cumo.

fp28 dftwlj


